Resume for mom returning to work

Stay at Home Mom Needs Resume Tips Ive been a stay-at-home mom for the past 15 years. I was a transcription
secretary for many years before that. It took a long time (8 years) to have a child Mother Returning to Workforce
Resume About the author. Susan Ireland is the author of four job search books including The Complete Idiots
Guide to the Perfect Resume. For more information about returning to work after being a stay-at Jamie February
4, 2013 at 9:15 am. A good way to let your network know youre on the market is to ask select people if you can
use them as a reference Resume Help for Returning to Work Employers commonly see large employment gaps
in a negative light. This makes it challenging to find a job for parents returning to work after raising kids.
However Jobs and Moms: Mom Returning to Of all the steps in the job search process, putting together a
resume seems to be the toughest obstacle for most return-to-work-moms. Writing resumes is a tough task How
to Showcase Volunteer Work on a 15-12-2014018332Wont that tip off the hiring manager that youre a working
mom And could that be a strike against you There are two ways to look at this question Example Resume for a
Homemaker Moms who decide to stay home with their children for a number of years usually never regret that
decision. It is rewarding in a different way than a career Resume Writing Tips for Returning to You may feel a bit
intimidated to reenter the work force after being a stay at home mom, especially since employment trends may
have changed since you last searched Returning to Work SUCCESSFULLY After Returning to the workplace
after raising kids (for several years) poses many challenges. Before starting a new job, the guilt swells. Mothers
constantly contemplate Jobs and Moms: Mom Returning to Job interviews are stressful enough, but they can
be especially nerve-wracking for moms returning to work. If youre a return-to-work-mom who has been
worrying how
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